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TIP SHEETTIP SHEET
AUSTRALIA - 26th September 2020

R1 - ROSEHILL | 12:15 | AUD $200,000 |  PRECISE AIR GLOAMING STAKES

33 LOVE TAP
Won three of three career runs to date, the latest nishing rst over 1500m at Goulburn. Rates
highly and expected to go close.

11 ACHIEVER
Progressive and lightly raced colt. Last time recorded a head second over 1550m at Canterbury.
Rates highly in this and expected to go close.

55 CADENABBIA
After a sound debut got off the mark with a maiden win over 1550m at Canterbury. Shows good
ability and is expected to go close.

66 LION'S ROAR
Powered home to win with style by 1.75 lengths at Kembla Grange last start, rises in class this
start. Looks a place chance at best form.

22 EASY CAMPESE
Found himself positioned up on the speed at this track last start and worked home nicely,
running fourth. Wasn't beaten by far in that affair. Warrants some consideration after latest
effort.

R2 - CAULFIELD | 12:30 | AUD $140,000 |  BECK PROBUILD TESTA ROSSA STKS

11 ORDER OF COMMAND
Resumes here. Good horse who had a terri c campaign last time around. Well up to winning
here.

33 RUNSON
Took plenty from rst up run when third beaten only a long neck last start over 1100m at this
track. Others preferred.

22 BRAVE SONG
Given a break following a below par run when ninth, beaten 4.5 lengths over 1200m at Eagle
Farm. Has ability and is an each way chance on best form.

66 BROOKLYN HUSTLE
Progressive and lightly raced mare. Last time recorded a 0.9 lengths third over 1000m at Moonee
Valley. Has the ability and can run a forward race.

77 ALFA ORO
First up in this. Form last preparation was very good, winning four times. Likely to be shy of his
best resuming but still looms as a top winning hope.

R3 - ROSEHILL | 12:50 | AUD $140,000 |  SCHWEPPES HERITAGE STAKES

1010 FORBIDDEN LOVE Ran well last start when not overly favoured at $10 at Randwick over 1200m. Looks better suited.

22 DESTINATION
Finished a close second at this track over 1100m in latest outing. Well drawn. Improver. Top
Hope.

11 WILD RULER
Resumes in this after four months off. Goes well when resuming. Trialled leading up to this so
fitness shouldn't be a query. Can take this.

1313 CHIANTI
Couldn't replicate form second up after winning two back at Hawkesbury over 1100m. Winning
form has her as a genuine hope.

1212 MARBOOSHA
Resuming today after a successful rst campaign winning two from three starts. Could takes
this.

R4 - CAULFIELD | 13:10 | AUD $125,000 |  HERE FOR THE HORSES HCP

77 WINDSTORM Beaten last time but ran well again. Very talented and likely to go on improving. Draws ideally.

55 BUFFALO RIVER
Coming back to racing after ve months off. Has a good record resuming. Hasn't trialled in the
lead up to this so fitness is the only query. Can take this.

66 MORRISSY Ran a fair result two back at this circuit and distance, running sixth by 3.5 lengths. Major player.

44 TRAVIMYFRIEND
Handy galloper back in winning form last start over 1400m at Flemington. Going well and rates
among the chances.

22 ICONOCLASM
Consistent galloper tter for two runs from a spell, the latest when 8 lengths 13th over 1400m at
Flemington. Fitter again and looks one of the chances.
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R5 - ROSEHILL | 13:30 | AUD $200,000 |  IRON JACK SHANNON STAKES

55 I AM SUPERMAN
Four time winner tter for one run back after a one length win over 1400m at Caul eld. Fitter and
rates among the leading chances.

1313 JUST THINKIN'
Going well lately, the latest 4 lengths second over 1500m at Newcastle. Honest type with three
wins to his name already. Rates highly here and is right in the mix again.

1111 SUBPOENAED
Dual acceptor. Recent runs have more merit to them than may rst seem. Has home track
advantage and trained by Chris Waller. Will be fitter for those runs. One of the main chances.

99 RIODINI
Galloper with a good career winning four races seven runs, last start nishing ninth over 1300m
at this track. Has the ability and can run a forward race.

66 LOOKS LIKE ELVIS Solid performances at both starts this campaign. Ready to improve now. Rates highly.

R6 - CAULFIELD | 13:50 | AUD $250,000 |  NEDS CAULFIELD GUINEAS PRELUDE

1010 CAMBOURNE
Three-year-old colt who won last time at this distance, winning by 1.3 lengths at Bendigo. Rates
highly and on top record at this trip can run a forward race.

88 AYSAR
Honest galloper who returned from a spell as favourite with a long neck win over 1300m at
Sandown-Hillside. Has a strong record and expected to go close again.

11 PRAGUE
Second up in this. Was beaten one length on resuming at Flemington over 1200m when well in
the market in soft going. Has drawn a very wide gate in this but still looks a winning hope.

33 CROSSHAVEN
Won three of four career runs to date, the latest nishing rst over 1400m at Flemington. Has the
ability and should measure up.

44 FLYING AWARD
Second-up today. First-up after four months began awkwardly and held up near 300m, but
powered at them late. 1400m a big tick for him now.

R7 - ROSEHILL | 14:10 | AUD $1,000,000 |  DE BORTOLI WINES GOLDEN ROSE

11 ROTHFIRE
Lightly raced gelding progressing well. Last start posted a 1.5 lengths win over 1200m at this
track. Rates highly in this and expected to be in the finish.

55 NORTH PACIFIC
Won two of four career runs to date, the latest nishing third over 1200m at this track. Has the
ability and looks one of the major players.

77 PELTZER
Lightly raced colt progressing well. Last start posted a 3.5 lengths fourth over 1200m at this
track. Rates highly in this and expected to be in the finish.

44 OLE KIRK
Only just missed when second two runs back at this track and then nished second again at this
track last start. Goes up 200m in distance and must be considered.

33 MAMARAGAN
Consistent galloper tter for two runs from a spell, the latest when 5 lengths sixth over 1200m at
this track. Fitter again and looks a place hope.

R8 - CAULFIELD | 14:30 | AUD $250,000 |  SCHWEPPES THOUSAND GNEAS PREL

44 INSTANT CELEBRITY
In form sprinter who brought up a hat-trick of wins with success at Morphettville last time out.
Rates strongly and expected to go close again.

55 NIGHT RAID
Nicely rated galloper. Scored a close win last start at Moonee Valley winning by a neck starting at
$3.50. Should be right there in the finish.

66 PERSONAL
Resumed in pretty good fashion at Flemington and wasn't too far off despite nishing fth on a
soft track. She tends to run well second-up and must be considered a threat in this line-up.

88 MOZZIE MONSTER
Had a streak of wins broken last time out when third at this track but is capable of an improved
result here. Looks the one to beat.

11 LETZBEGLAM
Resumed over 1100m and missed the placings when a 2.5 lengths fourth at Flemington. Rates
well and expected to do much better with the run under her belt.
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R9 - ROSEHILL | 14:50 | AUD $400,000 |  KIA GOLDEN PENDANT

22 HAUT BRION HER
Won six of nine career runs to date, the latest finishing first over 1200m at this track. Rates highly
and expected to measure up.

88 SEASONS
Placed both starts this campaign, last start 1.1 lengths third over 1200m at this track. Rates
highly here and should go close.

44 SWEET DEAL
Handy mare racing in good form, nished mid eld last time when ninth but beaten only 2.25
lengths over 1200m. Rates highly here and should run well.

1010 SUBPOENAED
Dual acceptor. Fitter for two runs from a spell and wasn’t far away when sixth over 1200m at this
track. Fitter again and looks one of the leading chances.

1414 EMERALDS
Out of the placings last time when fth over 1350m at Wyong but did win the start prior. Not far
away last time. In the mix again.

R10 - CAULFIELD | 15:05 | AUD $750,000 |  HYLAND RACE COLOURS UNDERWOOD

1010 RUSSIAN CAMELOT
Narrowly beaten when running second at Flemington last start only beaten a head. Improver. A
win is on the cards.

99 ARCADIA QUEEN
Just missed out when beaten a head second at Flemington over 1400m in latest outing. Will
take catching.

66 MR QUICKIE
Far from disgraced when second at this track last start after nishing second two runs back only
beaten 0.8 lengths. Distance rise should suit and looms as a threat in this.

22 HUMIDOR
Second up. Top chance following a good win at Moonee Valley last time out. Won previously
second up and appears capable of building on that record here on the back of latest
performance. One of the main contenders.

88 HARBOUR VIEWS
Honest galloper who returned from a spell with half a length third over 1600m at Moonee Valley.
Good winning strike rate and looks one of the hopes.

R11 - ROSEHILL | 15:25 | AUD $125,000 |  QUAYCLEAN (BM88)

55 MASKED CRUSADER
Returned from a spell when second at Randwick Has had two starts back from a spell and has
finished in the placings both times. Third up here and will be fitter for the two runs.

88 ROCHA CLOCK
Dual acceptor. Resumes here after a four months spell and expect her to be race t with a couple
of barrier trials under her belt. Form last campaign was excellent and a forward showing is to be
expected. Warrants respect first up.

11 PRIME CANDIDATE
Handy gelding who has already racked up six wins. Form sound, the latest when 5 lengths fth
over 1200m at Randwick. Has ability and is expected to run well again.

77 DANCING GIDGET
Nicely rated galloper who scored a close win last start at this track winning by a long neck
starting at $5. Should be right there in the finish.

22 BOTTEGA
Consistent type resuming here and has won rst up before. Trialled at Rosehill over 1030m
leading into this. Has ability and features as each-way chance here.

R12 - CAULFIELD | 15:45 | AUD $125,000 |  EVERGREEN TURF HCP

88 NONCONFORMIST
Showed encouraging signs during rst up run when third at this track on August 29 over 1400m.
Rates as the one to beat.

99 JUNIPAL
Consistent galloper tter for two runs from a spell, the latest when 1.3 lengths win over 1600m at
Moonee Valley. Rates well here and ready to show best.

66 WIDGEE TURF
Fitter for two runs back, the latest when 5 lengths sixth over 1523m at Moonee Valley. Rates well
here and ready to show best.

44 INVERLOCH
Racing second up. Solid effort when fourth beaten 1.5 lengths at Flemington over 1400m first up.
Hasn't drawn the best gate for this but still looks a winning hope.

77 ODEON
Good effort when second at Moonee Valley over 1600m last start. Has strong claims in this race
based on latest outing. Worthy of consideration.
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R13 - BELMONT PARK | 16:08 | AUD $70,000 |  IRON JACK (BM72 )

33 LONG BEACH
In form sprinter who brought up a hat-trick of wins with success over this trip last start. In
sparkling form and looks the one to beat again.

44 CLIFFS OF COMFORT
Finished a close second at this track over 1200m in latest outing. Inside barrier a bonus.
Improver. Top Hope.

1111 RATION ALY
In form sprinter who brought up a hat-trick of wins with success at this track last start. Going well
and rates among the leading chances.

66 EEYORE WAYZ
Ran a fair result two back at this course and distance, running fth by 2 lengths. His best can
take this.

55 POSITION OF POWER
Not disgraced in small elds of late and racing very genuinely at present. Last start ran second
when well supported at this track over 1400m on a soft track. Good chance on best.

R14 - BELMONT PARK | 16:45 | AUD $100,000 |  BLACK HEART BART STAKES

33 MASSIMO
In form sprinter who brought up a hat-trick of wins with success at this track last time out. In top
form and expected to go close again.

22 FREE TRADE
Ran a fair result two back at this track and distance, running fth by 3.5 lengths. At peak now,
can expect bold showing.

66 RED CAN MAN
Won barrier trial on September 14 and resumes here after 63 day break. Multiple rst-up winner
previously. Capable of big run.

11 VITAL SILVER
Honest galloper who returned from a spell with 0.6 lengths third over 1000m at this track. Good
winning strike rate and is worth thought.

1111 STAGEMAN
Consistent type resuming here and has won fresh before. Won a Lark Hill barrier trial over 950m
on September 7 in readiness for this. Capable type. Each-way chance.

R15 - BELMONT PARK | 17:20 | AUD $50,000 |  CROWN PERTH (RS1MW)

88 EXPRESSIONIST
Talented gelding who won last time over 1400m at this track. Form good for this and looks one
of the major hopes.

77 BEDOUIN BELLE
Has been close up in recent runs including a last start third over 1400m at this track when only
2.5 lengths from the winner. Rates highly in this and gets chance to show best.

11 REBEL KNIGHT
Resumes here after a 10 months spell and a 950m Lark Hill barrier trial where he placed. Form
last campaign was excellent and a forward showing is to be expected.

1111 DEVOTED STAR
Progressive and lightly raced mare. Last time recorded a 1.1 lengths third over 1300m at this
track. Rates highly in this and expected to be in the finish.

44 LUCKY LINDA LULU
Doesn't win often but not far off breaking through in her last few, the latest here over 1200m.
Rates highly and expected to be in the finish here.


